
BIG BIRD BOARD
171S FIRST COMMUNITY BANK HOOKS SUITE 

1845S TEXAS PHOTO RANCH   

1935S CELTIC WOMAN TICKETS

2004S CLEAR CHANNEL ADS  

2071S ULTRA FAB GENERATOR   

2153S TEN SHARES OF SUSSER HOLDINGS

 

COOKIE MONSTER BOARD
925S SOUTHWEST AIRLINES TICKETS

1349S RIDER’S EDGE HARLEY RENTAL

1635S H-E-B GIFT CARD    

1807S ISLAND HOUSE CONDO STAY  

1937S “LANDING”   

2067S POOL CLEANER 

We do not accept pre-bidding on these items.  
THIS a live auction and the bidding can only
happen once the item has been announced 
on air as available for bidding.  Our volunteers in 
studio have no system for accepting bids for 
items that are not up on the boards yet.

ELMO BOARD
179S CCAC MEMBERSHIP    

1636S H-E-B GIFT CARD    

1717S “WINDOW”     

1947S BUFFET    

2022S YOGA STUDIO 

    SILVER MEMBERSHIP  

   

CARRY-OVER BOARD
1043S 10 DRX 9000 TREATMENTS

1145S CHAIR MASTER

2043S PRIVATE OFF-SHORE FISHING

2127S FLEXFIT GYM LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP

POTPOURRI
143P AUTOGRAPHED RAYMOND BERRY PHOTO

1036S THE GENERAL SAID “NUTS”

1914S AMY GRANT AUTOGRAPHED GUITAR

SELLING DREAMBOARD
172S SHERATON WAIKIKI VACATION

429S 14K GOLD RUBY NECKLACE

448S SILK DESK CHAIR

1527S ULTIMATE CAR STEREO SYSTEM



#1043S

Ten Treatments for
the DRX 9000
Suarez Chiropractic

For those suffering lower back pain, this next item offers a chance at relief without surgery.

From Suarez Chiropractic in Kingsville comes this gift certificate for ten treatments on their 
DRX Nine Thousand System, valued at two thousand, five hundred dollars.

The DRX Nine Thousand serves as an automatic control system that relieves spines by 
gradually decompressing and adjusting to each individual patient’s spinal curve.

The makers of the DRX Nine Thousand are internationally recognized experts in the field 
of spinal decompression. Patients of the DRX Nine Thousand report non-surgical relief that 
has allowed them to resume activities that they once loved.

This item must be used by December 31, 2013. It is not exchangeable. 

Offer your back a chance at better health, and overall comfort for you. Bid now on this gift 
certificate for ten treatments on the DRX Nine Thousand, thanks to Suarez Chiropractic and 
valued at two thousand, five hundred dollars.



#171S
Suite at Whataburger Field for 
August 11th Hooks Game
First Community Bank
Have you ever had a good time watching a Corpus Christi Hooks game at 
Whataburger Field? 

If you said yes, then let me ask you this—have you ever watched a game from one of the 
suites at Whataburger Field, with twelve tickets for friends and family, and food is includ-
ed?

That’s what you’ll get with a high bid on this offer, donated by First Community Bank and 
valued at eight hundred dollars.

First Community Bank hands over the use of their suite at Whataburger Field for the Sun-
day, August 11th Hooks home game against the Arkansas Travelers, starting at 6:05 p.m. 
You’ll also have twelve tickets for you and yours. Then, last but far from least, four hundred 
dollars worth of food to enjoy while you root for the home team.

Don’t wait—bid now on this special package from First Community Bank, with a total 
value of eight hundred dollars.



#1349S
Rider’s Edge Class &
Weekend Rental
Corpus Christi Harley-Davidson
Here’s a sweet deal for a new Harley enthusiast.  A riding class and weekend rental of a 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle.  This special offer is valued at six hundred dollars, and do-
nated by Corpus Christi Harley-Davidson.

Think of it: cutting through the wind, seeing the open road more clearly than you ever 
have before, making travel memories that will last a lifetime. That’s what this item can 
provide. 

The Rider’s Edge class will get the high bidder up to speed on driving a Harley-Davidson 
and finding their edge in twenty-five hours.  After the class, the high bidder has their 
choice from the 2013 rental fleet for a Friday to Monday rental.

A security deposit is required for the rental. Tax and insurance is not included in this pack-
age. This offer must be used within two years. It is not exchangeable.
  
That’s a Rider’s Edge New Rider Course and a weekend rental of a 2013 Harley-Davidson. 
Donated by Corpus Christi Harley-Davidson, this offer is valued at six hundred dollars.


